


Arduino integration in
the current curricul

-
one of the main goals of this project

How do we do the Arduino integration
in our current curricul?



• computer technician, 

• computer technician in

mechanical engineering

Programs which include Arduino in their

curriculs:



▪Embedded systems

▪Microcontrollers

▪Electronics

▪Algorithms and programming

▪Scripting Languages and Web 

Programming

There are subjects that allow implementation 
in their curricul:



The Arduino platform

is ideal for learning and teaching

due to its modular nature, and the array of

sensors and kits available meaning you can

work through everything from blinking a LED 

to building a robot as an educational

experience.

The Arduino platform



There are lots of skills that our pupils need to master in order
to make the projects work. 

The Arduino projects have been done by connecting a large
number of subjects, free activities and diferent skils like
electronics, mechatronics, mechanics, automation and
industrial engineering.

Arduino projects:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5mSl1gRuvzQ


Of great importance for the development of increasing the 
number of quality projects in our school is the project Code
the Future and Code the Future club.

Arduino projects:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5mSl1gRuvzQ


Our projects were mostly

led and mentored by two

teachers, Mr. B. Ivanković and

Mr. Zoran Konjević. 

Arduino projects:



LED STOL is realized

using the Arduino

MEGA microcontroller

system and 240 RGB 

˝smart˝ LEDs of the

WS2812B type. 



Central wireless 

system 

for unlocking 

and locking 

cabinets doors 

controlled by 

Atmega2560 

microcontroller.



LED strip display – Arduino Uno

OVDJE UBACITI SLIKU DISPLEJA S LED TRAKAMA



A special project

It is remotely controlled robot that allow monitoring of 
distance learning. 

The robot enables two-way communication, and the 
student can control it and move around the classroom and 

school as if he were in class. 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2aewhqn5VDY


NIKODUINO

Our version of
Arduino
˝NIKODUINO˝ 

made by our teachers
and pupils.



Traffic signs based on Arduino and 
LED diodes



ESP32 and ARDUNO IDE

Building Web Servers with 
the ESP32

Our students improving their 

knowledge of HTML and CSS by 

coding for ESP32 server in 

Arduino IDE.

ESP32 Web Server – HTML and 
CSS Basics in Arduino IDE



The LED Clock








